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This is a Prototype
This guide is intended for limited use by prospective parties who might be interested in producing a
document or documents like this more suitable for public distribution.
♣

It is quite similar in organization and informational categories to those used in guides Asora Education
is proposing for Shelby County, Tennessee and Orange County, California.
The authoring and sponsoring institution shown above, The American Parents Club, is fictitious- at
least until an actual organization takes on the responsibility of producing these guides.

Limitations That Can Be Overcome
The estimates and other information shown in this prototype have not been extensively proofread or
checked for accuracy. As resources become available, these limitations can be remedied.
We are satisfied that our mapping method for calculating public school NAEP proficiencies (also
called The Nation’s Report Card proficiencies) and the linear regression method used to calculate
some of our private school NAEP proficiencies from SAT scores are sufficiently accurate for our
purposes.
Many private schools could publicly report more performance information than they currently do. If
they did report scoring information on the testing they use we might be able to convert that
information into NAEP estimates that would be more accurate than the current guestimates being used.
Though not a limitation per se, we use estimated costs of government programs that were provided to
us by the Education Consumers Foundation (ECF). As the various costs reported by ECF change,
these guides can be updated to include their most recent estimates.
We also currently lack a web version of the guide that would have many more details. It would also
provide access to the other local guides we have produced.

Other Limitations Will Remain
As discussed in the guide itself, all of the estimates are just that: estimates. The estimates we provide
are not as accurate as we might otherwise want. However, for the purposes of this guide we believe the
estimates provided are sufficiently accurate for its purposes.
The central goal of this guide is that of alerting parents to the possibility- probability- that their
children are performing below grade level. Accuracy levels that might be dubbed “ball park” are good
enough for this purpose because concerned parents will want to have their children tested
independently to verify and assess more precisely their academic performances and needs.
For most of the private schools in this guide we do not have any testing information from which we
might be able to make a more accurate estimate of their student proficiencies. Nevertheless, we obtain
a very rough estimate that results if we assume that local private schools (say within a zip code) bear
the same relationship to local public schools as is seen and reported nationally between the two school
types by the NAEP organization.

For more information, please contact: David Anderson, CEO, Asora Education Enterprises, Attleboro, MA
508 409 8597
david.anderson@asoraeducation.com
www.asoraeducation.com
♣
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Preview:	
  Finding	
  Schools	
  &	
  Other	
  Educational	
  Services	
  While	
  Watching	
  Those	
  Tax	
  Dollars	
  
This guide is primarily aimed at parents of K-12 students in Bristol County, Massachusetts. It’s aimed at the
parent who wants to be well informed about the schools and other educational resources that might be
considered for their children. It replaces much of the “look-good” information being reported elsewhere with
more realistic estimates of what is going on.
The guide is also a resource to education stakeholders in the county- particularly those concerned about the
fiscal effects of the usual suspects “waste, fraud and abuse” that are found in our school systems. Students who
dropout or graduate sub-proficient are more often a burden on government and its taxpayers during their adult
lives. This additional cost, per enrolled high school student, is generally in the tens of thousands of dollars.
♣

In the first half of the guide we provide performance information about K-12 schools in and near Bristol
County. It’s an alternative to other popular guides, such as greatschools.org, which tend to regurgitate the
typically exaggerated performance numbers supplied by public education officials. Here we provide estimates
for each school as to how well children would perform on the Nation’s Report Card- often said to be the gold
standard of K-12 assessment. For public schools in Massachusetts we convert published MCAS performance
levels to those of the Nation’s Report Card, which is more officially known as the National Assessment of
Educational Progress (NAEP). For private schools we use what information is available to make “ball park”
performance estimates for them. They, like the others, aren’t as good as generally thought.
Of interest to taxpayers and other stakeholders are the fiscal costs of the failure of schools to produce proficient
graduates where these costs stem from the heavier than normal use of government services by those students
who were “left behind.” These costs over the former students’ lifetimes are on the order of hundreds of

The Education Consumers Foundation (ECF) www.education-consumers.org has generously made available to us its estimates of the
additional costs borne by taxpayers when dropouts and sub-proficient former high schools students become adults and then become
heavy users of government services in the areas of welfare, healthcare, education and public safety.
♣
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thousands of dollars for each sub-proficient graduate or dropout. When averaged over their classmates, these
costs are still on the order of tens of thousands of dollars per student.
We show that most children in most of the schools in Bristol County are below grade level. This should
encourage parents to have their children independently tested. For those found below grade level, parents need
to find additional help. For that, the second part of this guide presents a large menu of educational services and
resources available locally in and near Bristol County, Massachusetts. An extended web version of this guide
will be placed at www.asoraeducation.com/bristolguide
Taken together, the parts of this guide give parents and others both a strategy to follow and resources to
consider in providing their children an adequate or even superior education. Although our main emphasis is to
help children achieve grade level performance, the information provided can also help those aiming higher.

A	
  Snapshot	
  of	
  School	
  Performance	
  	
  
In what follows we give an indication of how many children in each school and grade level would be deemed
proficient by the Nation’s Report Card. In other words, how many are at or above grade level? Many more
details can be found in the forthcoming web version of this guide.
We do this at 12th, 8th and 4th grades as those are the levels tested by the Nation’s Report Card.
As the legends below the Tables explain, the performance numbers shown are drawn from three different kinds
of methods. Those blue cells were determined by mapping MCAS proficiencies onto the NAEP scale using a
method developed at Asora Education. Those in light gray came from SAT scores by using a linear regression
method. And those in dark grey applied the national relationship found between private and public schools to
make rough local estimates. The errors shown may seem to be large enough to challenge our estimates?
So to the question: Are these estimates accurate enough? We say ‘yes,’ because our purpose is to draw attention
to the fact that both private and public schools generally have large fractions of their students performing below
grade level. If you are a parent of a child in one of these schools or were considering enrolling in one of them,
these tables might suggest two things to consider:
1. They might help you choose a better school.
2. You might want to review supplemental testing and instructional services, many of which are listed
farther along in this booklet.
If you run a school and you find these estimates inconsistent with your own testing, this situation can be
remedied by publicly reporting those testing results. In many cases, we can use those results with our mapping
methods to obtain more accurate estimates of NAEP scale proficiencies than the rough estimates provided here.
For example, the ACT testing organization offers reliable tests at many grade levels that might be considered.

Why	
  Is	
  There	
  So	
  Much	
  Complacency	
  About	
  Student	
  Performance?	
  	
  
What led to this situation in which K-12 schools, both public and private, have much better reputations than the
actual performance numbers suggest? As the character Tevye said in the musical, Fiddler on the Roof, “I can
tell you in one word: Tradition.” The tradition of schools performing the two roles of instruction and testing
has led to a conflict of interest, which we believe has motivated “look-good” testing policies. Only a few tests,
not widely used, do not exaggerate student skills. The Nation’s Report Card is one of them. Public educators
rarely use tests with the desired integrity. Private educators seem to take a different approach in which their
testing programs and their results are often kept secret. Parents and others are thereby left in the dark.
The result of this is a public perception that most public schools are good and most private schools significantly
better than that. As the numbers presented in this guide and its web companion show, neither is true. On average
both public and private schools are mediocre.

Passing	
  Rates	
  And	
  Fiscal	
  Drag	
  For	
  High	
  Schools	
  In	
  And	
  Near	
  Bristol	
  County	
  
Next, we present a Table of proficiencies and the associated fiscal drag for high school seniors in the area.
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How Many Would Pass the Nation's Report Card in Reading & Math?
Taxpayer Burden for Those Not Passing: Fiscal Drag Per Enrolled
For seniors in high schools in Bristol County
School
United States Public High Schools
United States Private High Schools
Massachusetts Public Schools
Bristol County Public Schools
Attleboro High
Bishop Feehan High
Grace Baptist
Bishop Stang High
Dartmouth High
Bristol County Agricultural High
Dighton-Rehoboth Regional High School
Oliver Ames High
B M C Durfee High
Bishop Connolly High
Diman Regional Vocational Technical High
Al Noor Academy
Mansfield High
Global Learning Charter Public School
Gr New Bedford Vocational Technical
Nazarene Christian Academy
New Bedford High
New Testament Christian School
North Attleborough High
Norton High
Seekonk High
Somerset Berkley Regional High School
New England Christian Academy
Joseph Case High
Coyle Cassidy High
Taunton High
Westport High

Town

Passing

Burden

USA
USA
Commonwealth
County
Attleboro
Attleboro
Attleboro
Dartmouth
Dartmouth
Dighton
Dighton
Easton
Fall River
Fall River
Fall River
Mansfield
Mansfield
New Bedford
New Bedford
New Bedford
New Bedford
Norton
North Attleborough
Norton
Seekonk
Somerset
Swansea
Swansea
Taunton
Taunton
Westport

26%
35%
36%
38%
36%
45%
45%
65%
41%
68%
44%
53%
17%
25%
40%
66%
58%
29%
37%
18%
11%
60%
53%
49%
51%
57%
56%
40%
56%
31%
31%

$51,195
$22,452
$37,828
$31,609
$34,225
$18,272
$19,099
$11,946
$23,874
$11,925
$22,793
$21,510
$63,118
$24,546
$19,753
$12,696
$20,618
$29,855
$25,727
$27,402
$97,700
$14,242
$20,372
$37,189
$21,029
$18,187
$15,573
$31,289
$14,767
$45,116
$27,849

For seniors in high schools in other Massachusetts Counties
Acton-Boxborough Regional High
Belmont High
Fairhaven High
Bridgewater-Raynham Regional
Lakeville - Apponequet Regional High
Advanced Math & Science Academy Charter

Acton
Belmont
Fairhaven
Bridgewater
Lakeville
Marlborough

66%
66%
39%
44%
47%
95%

$13,741
$14,709
$30,605
$30,928
$20,925
$2,987

For seniors in high schools in nearby Rhode Island
Barrington Christian Academy
St. Andrews School
Bradley School - East Providence
Meeting Street School
Providence Country Day School

Barrington
Barrington
East Providence
East Providence
East Providence

73%
73%
24%
24%
24%

$10,249
$9,834
$25,285
$25,285
$25,285
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How Many Would Pass the Nation's Report Card in Reading & Math?
Taxpayer Burden for Those Not Passing: Fiscal Drag Per Enrolled
(continued from previous page)
For seniors in high schools in nearby Rhode Island
School
St. George's School
Bishop Keough Regional High
St. Rahpael Academy
Aquidneck Island Christian Academy
Portsmouth Abbey School
LaSalle Academy
Lincoln School
Moses Brown Upper School
Providence Hebrew Day School
School One
The Providence Center School
Wheeler School
St. Mary Academy Bay View
East Bay Career Academy
Our Lady of Fatima High

Town
Middletown
Pawtucket
Pawtucket
Portsmouth
Portsmouth
Providence
Providence
Providence
Providence
Providence
Providence
Providence
Riverside
Warren
Warren

Passing

Burden

53%
24%
24%
65%
65%
41%
41%
75%
41%
41%
41%
41%
57%
41%
41%

$16,578
$24,873
$24,873
$12,714
$11,887
$19,334
$19,746
$9,339
$20,161
$19,746
$19,746
$19,746
$14,505
$19,746
$19,334

Proficiency estimates shown in light blue cells are from Asora
Education's mapping procedure applied to MCAS statistics. These estimates
are generally accurate to about plus or minus 12% for 12th grade students.
Proficiencies shown in light grey cells are from a linear
regression method applied to Massachusetts' schools SAT scores. Errors
for this method range between plus or minus 17%.
Rough estimates shown in dark grey cells assume that local
private schools' relative performance to that of local public schools
mimics the national averages of these two kinds of schools. From very
limited experience, errors here seem to range between plus or minus 25%.
The column labelled "Burden" provides an estimate of how much additional taxpayer
money per enrolled student is required to cover the additional government costs
(local, state & federal) that will be incurred by students who either dropped out
or graduated with sub-proficient skills. Among these costs are those for criminal
justice, welfare, health and educational services that go beyond those incurred
by their more proficient peers over their lifetimes.
While we don't claim high accuracy, we do claim that many private & public
schools have large numbers of children below grade level. Parents should
consider this as an alert or alarm and maybe consider seeking extra help.
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The	
  Importance	
  of	
  High	
  School	
  Skills	
  and	
  Knowledge	
  
Parents, students and the community around them benefit most from the schools they patronize when the
“output” or “product” of those schools meets academic standards. Students need to attain acceptable levels of
competence if they are to succeed in college or in the employment that follows high school. And as shown in
the preceding table, there is a taxpayer burden when schools leave students behind.
Not shown in the tables but certainly as important are the effects that can be achieved nationally when a
nation’s schools improve. For example, Eric Hanushek and Paul Peterson, both affiliated with Stanford’s
Hoover Institution, have estimated the growth dividend for the United States were its K-12 schools merely as
good as those in Canada. Considered over the next 80 years, this would result in the average American’s
paycheck being 20% higher. Or (you should be seated for this) in terms of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) it
would add $77 trillion to the present value of the increased GDP dollars over those same 80 years!
♠

Of the three levels of testing discussed in this booklet, it is the high school testing results, just shown, that gives
stakeholders in K-12 education the best measure of the output from the private and public schools in their
communities. Surely middle school and elementary school performance measures are important, but they don’t
represent the final product of the education systems. Nevertheless, showing them is instructive and troubling.
If there is a bottom-line conclusion to draw from the preceding table of high school performance levels it is
perhaps this: The grades, transcripts and diplomas issued by both private and public high schools represent very
weak performance standards. We are not alone with this conclusion. For example, U. S. Secretary of Education,
Arne Duncan said this:
I think we are lying to children and families when we tell children that they are meeting standards
and, in fact, they are woefully unprepared to be successful in high school and have almost no chance
of going to a good university and being successful.
Slightly more than one-third of the high school graduates in the communities of Bristol County actually have
adequate skills to be given a passing grade with respect to the Nation’s Report Card standards. One wonders
why these high schools (and thousands others like them in other parts of Massachusetts and the United States)
don’t do a better job of keeping their students at grade level? Why do so many students find themselves being
“left behind? ”

Independent	
  Testing	
  Is	
  A	
  Proven	
  Reform	
  
In first place (near the bottom of the Table on page 5) is the Advanced Math & Science Academy’s (AMSA)
high school results. A feature hardly ever seen anywhere in K-12 education, is the requirement at this school
that students take their high schools courses as Advanced Placement courses and pass the externally
administrated AP examinations of each course. The “look good” testing, so common in most schools, is
replaced by independent assessments conducted, in this case, by the College Board. It’s then not all that
amazing that AMSA high school students achieved 100% proficiencies on the MCAS tests and based on that
our mapping process led to an estimated 95% NAEP proficiency for them.
As a parent this might suggest that you do your own “independent testing” to find out how your children are
realistically performing. Resist the “snow job” being put out by the schools!

Passing	
  Rates	
  and	
  Fiscal	
  Burdens	
  for	
  Middle	
  Schools	
  
On the next several pages we show the estimates we made for 8th grade students, who are typically in middle
school. The fiscal burden is an estimate of the taxpayer costs if the cohort of tested students proficiency levels
remained constant through the 12th grade. Unfortunately in most instances those levels fall and the taxpayer
burdens increase above the numbers shown next. The previously mentioned AMSA school is an exception.
Eric A. Hanushek and Paul E. Peterson, Higher Grades, Higher GDP, Hoover Digest, #1, pp. 75-78. Access it at
http://hanushek.stanford.edu/publications/higher-grades-higher-gdp
♠
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How Many Would Pass the Nation's Report Card in Reading & Math?
Taxpayer Burden for Those Not Passing: Fiscal Drag Per Enrolled
For 8th graders in middle schools in Bristol County
School
United States Public Middle Schools
United States Private Middle Schools
Massachusetts Public Schools
Bristol County Public Schools
Albert F Ford Middle School
Grace Baptist
St. John The Evangelist School
Cyril K. Brennan Middle School
Robert J. Coelho Middle School
Wamsutta Middle School
Berkley Middle School
Bridgewater Middle School
Dartmouth Middle
Dighton Middle School
Easton Middle School
St. Joseph School
Hastings Middle
Antioch School
Atlantis Charter School
Espirito Santo Elementary School
Holy Name School
Holy Trinity School
St. Michael Elementary School
Henry Lord Middle
Matthew J Kuss Middle
Morton Middle
Talbot Innovation School
Harold L Qualters Middle
Holy Family Holy Name School
St. James - St. John Elementary School
Global Learning Charter Public School
Keith Middle School
Normandin Middle School
Roosevelt Middle School
St. Mary-Sacred Heart
North Attleborough Middle
Friends Academy
New Testament Christian School
Norton Middle
Raynham Middle School
Dorothy L Beckwith
Dr. Kevin M. Hurley Middle School
Somerset Middle School
Dayspring Christian Academy

Town

Passing

Burden

USA
USA
Commonwealth
County
Acushnet
Attleboro
Attleboro
Attleboro
Attleboro
Attleboro
Berkley
Bridgewater
Dartmouth
Dighton
Easton
Fairhaven
Fairhaven
Fall River
Fall River
Fall River
Fall River
Fall River
Fall River
Fall River
Fall River
Fall River
Fall River
Mansfield
New Bedford
New Bedford
New Bedford
New Bedford
New Bedford
New Bedford
North Attleborough
North Attleborough
North Dartmouth
Norton
Norton
Raynham
Rehoboth
Seekonk
Somerset
South Attleboro

34%
47%
48%
47%
56%
75%
75%
51%
53%
58%
44%
61%
61%
51%
63%
61%
42%
42%
46%
42%
42%
42%
42%
16%
35%
24%
20%
66%
38%
38%
32%
22%
23%
19%
80%
63%
67%
70%
61%
58%
56%
53%
61%
75%

$33,069
$17,774
$23,975
$22,577
$19,452
$8,423
$8,176
$21,718
$20,593
$18,294
$21,193
$17,307
$14,475
$18,306
$14,927
$12,572
$24,429
$30,392
$20,724
$18,588
$18,588
$18,588
$18,588
$43,990
$34,269
$39,845
$42,029
$14,072
$20,075
$20,075
$25,712
$47,975
$47,567
$50,005
$6,592
$14,449
$11,105
$10,158
$20,186
$21,498
$16,396
$17,948
$14,833
$8,423
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How Many Would Pass the Nation's Report Card in Reading & Math?
Taxpayer Burden for Those Not Passing: Fiscal Drag Per Enrolled
(continued from previous page)
For 8th graders in elementary schools in Bristol County
School
New England Christian Academy
Joseph Case Jr High
Benjamin Friedman Middle
James L Mulcahey
John F Parker Middle
JosephHMartin
Taunton Catholic Middle School
Taunton High (MS)
Montessori School of Angels
Westport Middle

Town

Passing

Burden

61%
50%
42%
25%
23%
50%
73%
43%
68%
56%

$13,401
$21,533
$28,176
$36,578
$37,438
$24,385
$8,944
$27,748
$10,608
$16,203

Swansea
Swansea
Taunton
Taunton
Taunton
Taunton
Taunton
Taunton
Westport
Westport

For 8th graders in other Massachusetts Counties
Raymond J Grey Junior High
Acton
Lakeville Middle School
Freetown
KIPP Academy Lynn Charter School
Lynn
Advanced Math & Science Academy Charter Marlborough
Edward Brooke Charter School
Roslindale

75%
60%
53%
73%
73%

$9,165
$14,789
$17,948
$12,742
$12,742

84%
66%

$5,476
$11,247

For 8th graders in nearby Rhode Island
Moses Brown Middle School
St. Mary Academy Bay View

Providence
Riverside

Proficiency estimates shown in light blue cells are from Asora
Education's mapping procedure applied to MCAS statistics. These estimates
are generally accurate to about plus or minus 5% for 8th grade students.
Proficiencies shown in light grey cells are from a linear
regression method applied to Massachusetts' schools SAT scores. Errors
for this method range between plus or minus 17%.
Rough estimates shown in dark grey cells assume that local
private schools' relative performance to that of local public schools
mimics the national averages of these two kinds of schools. From very
limited experience, errors here seem to range between plus or minus 25%.
The column labelled "Burden" provides an estimate of how much additional taxpayer
money per enrolled student is required to cover the additional government costs
(local, state & federal) that will be incurred by students who either dropped out
or graduated with sub-proficient skills. Among these costs are those for criminal
justice, welfare, health and educational services that go beyond those incurred
by their more proficient peers over their lifetimes.
While we don't claim high accuracy, we do claim that many private & public
schools have large numbers of children below grade level. Parents should
consider this as an alert or alarm and maybe consider seeking extra help.
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These	
  Tables	
  Call	
  For	
  Action	
  
A parent of a child in one of these schools will more likely than not learn that the average student at these
various schools of interest is probably below grade level. Unless their child is at or near the top of their class,
they might wonder if he or she is performing at or above grade level. The schools, themselves, will not likely be
of much help if by their own lax standards they have given the child acceptable grades. Instead, the parent
might want to have the child tested independently by others and then, if needed, consider supplementary
instructional services. Such services and resources are described and listed farther along in this guide.
More generally, for stakeholders within the community and nearby, there is much that can be done to improve
these institutions- if for no other reason than to reduce the fiscal burdens on taxpayers. And consider the
economic benefits of better skilled young adults entering the work force and higher education. You can work to
make these institutions, private and public, accountable, responsible and effective.

What’s	
  In	
  The	
  Web	
  Version	
  That	
  Isn’t	
  Included	
  Here	
  	
  
For the parent who isn’t convinced by this hardcopy guide that they should scrutinize their children’s schooling,
there is more information and evidence in the web version.
For example, performance information is provided there about economically disadvantaged children, where
typically one learns that the private schools lose their performance advantage over public schools. Does this
mean that private schools instruct the more privileged children better? Or do these children perform better
because they have learned more at home? If the latter is true, won’t parents want to find private schools that are
actually better than their public counterparts if they are to spend the extra money for a private education?
On the national scene, data from the NAEP shows that the economically advantaged children benefit very little
from private elementary and middle schools while those in high school see a modest benefit. By modest we
refer to a 6-point gain on the NAEP proficiency scale from 32% to 38% that was seen in the most recent
national testing from 2009. Parents are hardly getting their money’s worth paying tuition for such small gains in
student performance.
As of yet, the web version has not been installed but its link will be
www.asoraeducation.com/bristolguide
Even those parents and others who recognize these problems may still want to review the online version where
more information is kept on more of the resources and vendors that can be used to supplement a child’s
education. Some of those resources are contained in this booklet but the online listings will be periodically
updated to ensure a more complete and timely catalogue of the help available.

How	
  are	
  4th	
  Graders	
  Performing	
  in	
  Bristol	
  County	
  Private	
  and	
  Public	
  schools?	
  	
  
Next, we show estimated proficiency percentages- the fraction of students deemed at grade level or better by the
Nation’s Report Card- that we calculated for Bristol County 4th graders.
As you review these Tables, you will notice a trend between 4th and 8th grades and also between 8th and 12th
grades: While there are some exceptions, generally we notice that more and more children are falling behind as
they go up through the various grade levels. This suggests that the schools are not helping the children who
have fallen behind. It’s rather the opposite: They are allowing more and more students to fall below grade level
standards as the children move up through the school grade levels. As the academics worsen in this movement
to the higher-grade levels, so do the levels of fiscal burden that are imposed on taxpayers.
The trends are not ones of remediation but those of further degradation- in nearly all school systems.
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How Many Would Pass the Nation's Report Card in Reading & Math?
Taxpayer Burden for Those Not Passing: Fiscal Drag Per Enrolled
For 4th graders in elementary schools in & near Bristol County
School
United States Public Elem Schools
United States Private Elem Schools
Massachusetts Public Schools
Bristol County Public Schools
St. Francis Xavier Elementary School
Acushnet Elementary School
Grace Baptist
St. John The Evangelist School
A. Irvin Studley Elementary School
Hill-Roberts Elementary School
Hyman Fine Elementary School
Peter Thacher Elementary School
Thomas E. Willett School
Berkley Community School
George H Potter
James M. Quinn School
Joseph Demello
Dighton Elementary
F L Olmsted
H H Richardson School
St. Joseph School
East Fairhaven
Leroy Wood
Antioch School
Atlantis Charter School
Espirito Santo Elementary School
Holy Name School
Holy Trinity School
St. Michael Elementary School
Carlton M. Viveiros Elementary School
James Tansey
John J Doran
Letourneau Elementary School
Mary Fonseca Elementary School
North End Elementary
Samuel Watson
Spencer Borden
William S Greene
George R Austin Intermediate School
Jordan/Jackson Elementary
Holy Family Holy Name School
St. James - St. John Elementary School
Abraham Lincoln
Alfred J Gomes
Betsey B Winslow
Carlos Pacheco

Town
USA
USA
Commonwealth
County
Acushnet
Acushnet
Attleboro
Attleboro
Attleboro
Attleboro
Attleboro
Attleboro
Attleboro
Berkley
Dartmouth
Dartmouth
Dartmouth
Dighton
Easton
Easton
Fairhaven
Fairhaven
Fairhaven
Fall River
Fall River
Fall River
Fall River
Fall River
Fall River
Fall River
Fall River
Fall River
Fall River
Fall River
Fall River
Fall River
Fall River
Fall River
Freetown
Mansfield
New Bedford
New Bedford
New Bedford
New Bedford
New Bedford
New Bedford

Passing

Burden

34%
48%
48%
48%
75%
62%
68%
68%
60%
45%
60%
47%
61%
52%
39%
50%
49%
50%
62%
38%
71%
49%
78%
39%
45%
39%
39%
39%
39%
31%
27%
14%
20%
16%
54%
14%
40%
38%
46%
63%
41%
41%
35%
15%
33%
67%

$33,069
$17,573
$24,205
$22,151
$15,989
$10,544
$10,235
$17,702
$24,173
$17,702
$23,059
$17,207
$18,307
$22,697
$18,682
$19,089
$18,626
$15,233
$24,899
$9,334
$21,605
$9,190
$19,683
$20,805
$19,683
$19,683
$19,683
$19,683
$35,997
$38,174
$45,067
$41,851
$43,927
$24,119
$45,067
$31,560
$32,563
$19,656
$14,072
$18,975
$18,975
$40,219
$51,989
$41,510
$20,355
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How Many Would Pass the Nation's Report Card in Reading & Math?
Taxpayer Burden for Those Not Passing: Fiscal Drag Per Enrolled
(continued from previous page)
For 4th graders in elementary schools in & near Bristol County
School
Casimir Pulaski
Charles S Ashley
Elizabeth Carter Brooks
Ellen R Hathaway
Elwyn G Campbell
Hayden/McFadden
Horatio A Kempton
James B Congdon
Jireh Swift
John Avery Parker
John B Devalles
John Hannigan
Sgt Wm H Carney Academy
Thomas R Rodman
William H Taylor
St. Mary-Sacred Heart
Allen Avenue
Amvet Boulevard
Community
Falls
Joseph W Martin Jr Elementary
Roosevelt Avenue
Friends Academy
New Testament Christian School
Henri A. Yelle
Laliberte Elementary School
Palmer River
George R Martin
Mildred Aitken School
Chace Street
North Elementary
South
Wilbur

Town

Passing

Burden

New Bedford
New Bedford
New Bedford
New Bedford
New Bedford
New Bedford
New Bedford
New Bedford
New Bedford
New Bedford
New Bedford
New Bedford
New Bedford
New Bedford
New Bedford
North Attleborough
North Attleborough
North Attleborough
North Attleborough
North Attleborough
North Attleborough
North Attleborough
North Dartmouth
Norton
Norton
Raynham
Rehoboth
Seekonk
Seekonk
Somerset
Somerset
Somerset
Somerset

34%
33%
14%
19%
66%
10%
41%
13%
22%
22%
19%
3%
55%
25%
25%
76%
55%
70%
53%
65%
67%
55%
58%
42%
27%
54%
53%
70%
74%
62%
47%
63%
73%

$40,866
$41,510
$52,970
$50,009
$20,877
$55,393
$36,022
$53,458
$48,001
$48,001
$50,107
$59,483
$27,560
$46,127
$46,127
$7,748
$17,580
$11,682
$18,211
$13,588
$12,815
$17,351
$13,770
$19,786
$37,492
$20,377
$17,401
$11,508
$9,951
$14,388
$19,977
$14,101
$10,271

Proficiency estimates shown in light blue cells are from Asora
Education's mapping procedure applied to MCAS statistics. These estimates
are generally accurate to about plus or minus 5% for 4th grade students.
Proficiencies shown in light grey cells are from a linear
regression method applied to Massachusetts' schools SAT scores. Errors
for this method range between plus or minus 17%.
Rough estimates shown in dark grey cells assume that local
private schools' relative performance to that of local public schools
mimics the national averages of these two kinds of schools. From very
limited experience, errors here seem to range between plus or minus 25%.
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How Many Would Pass the Nation's Report Card in Reading & Math?
Taxpayer Burden for Those Not Passing: Fiscal Drag Per Enrolled
(continued from previous page)
For 4th graders in elementary schools in & near Bristol County
School
Dayspring Christian Academy
New England Christian Academy
Elizabeth S Brown
Joseph G Luther
Our Lady of Lourdes School
St. Mary's Primary School
East Taunton Elementary
Edmund Hatch Bennett
Elizabeth Pole
H H Galligan
Hopewell
Joseph C Chamberlain
Mulcahey Elementary School
Montessori School of Angels
Westport Elementary

Town

Passing

Burden

68%
69%
47%
62%
65%
65%
66%
45%
39%
63%
33%
51%
39%
60%
45%

$0
$0
$22,742
$16,480
$11,595
$11,595
$16,627
$26,678
$29,825
$18,081
$32,914
$24,013
$29,681
$13,260
$20,225

South Attleboro
Swansea
Swansea
Swansea
Taunton
Taunton
Taunton
Taunton
Taunton
Taunton
Taunton
Taunton
Taunton
Westport
Westport

For 4th graders in other Massachusetts Counties
Douglas
Gates
Luther Conant
McCarthy-Towne
Merriam
Williams Intermediate School
Edward Brooke Charter School

Acton
Acton
Acton
Acton
Acton
Bridgewater
Roslindale

64%
79%
73%
75%
67%
62%
95%

$13,257
$7,653
$9,931
$9,179
$12,158
$16,891
$2,375

76%
58%

$8,296
$13,900

For 4th graders in nearby Rhode Island
Moses Brown Lower
St. Mary Academy Bay View

Providence
Riverside

The column labelled "Burden" provides an estimate of how much additional taxpayer
money per enrolled student is required to cover the additional government costs
(local, state & federal) that will be incurred by students who either dropped out
or graduated with sub-proficient skills. Among these costs are those for criminal
justice, welfare, health and educational services that go beyond those incurred
by their more proficient peers over their lifetimes.
While we don't claim high accuracy, we do claim that many private & public
schools have large numbers of children below grade level. Parents should
consider this as an alert or alarm and maybe consider seeking extra help.
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Beyond	
  the	
  Schools	
  There	
  are	
  Many	
  Ways	
  to	
  Boost	
  a	
  Child’s	
  Learning	
  
If a guide for K-12 parents is to be useful to them and other stakeholders they need to have
information about alternatives and supplements to the regular school attended by their children.
Surely, this guide can help them find a better school, but as the proficiencies shown indicate,
even the better school will likely have a significant fraction of children below grade level. At that
point, the parent needs to consider other options.
In this section we move our attention to the details of what programs, services, content and other
strategies are available to parents as they explore alternative or supplementary instructional
services for their children.
There are things parents can do that often involve little or no expense. We next mention a few of
them before we list the various companies, organizations and services available in our area.
Turn	
  Off	
  The	
  TV	
  &	
  Other	
  Distractions	
  

For children to learn more effectively at home, removing distractions from their immediate
environment is going to help them study better. Whether they are reading a book, working on a
project, taking a practice test, or doing homework, having a quiet place in the home will be
helpful. Make sure you turn off the TV and limit their computer access to academic pursuits
only. This will cost you nothing- in fact it might save you a little on the electric bill.
Help	
  Them	
  Do	
  Their	
  Homework!	
  

In the parlance of mathematics, doing ones homework is a zeroth order version (the most basic
form) of home instruction. Homework is a version of self-instruction for the child who can read
and follow directions. While an educated parent is not absolutely necessary, it always helps to
have one around when the student encounters problems with the homework. Here the only
parental cost is that of some small amount of time.
Libraries	
  &	
  Bookstores	
  

For children who can read, visiting libraries and bookstores can be an important adjunct to their
regular studies. Resourceful parents can learn where their children are academically weak and
find books in those areas that can help a child master their weak spots. To do this parents will
have costs of time, travel and sometimes will have the cost of purchasing books.
The	
  Internet	
  

We see the Internet, in this context, as an enormous online library/bookstore. It abounds with
academic literature and content. Much of it is freely accessible. When not, the cost is often less
than the hardcopy alternative. Some of the resources that can be found on the Internet are listed
in what follows.
Part-‐time	
  Homeschooling	
  

Here we consider homeschooling as a supplement to the day school and therefore see it as a parttime effort. To do this the parent can obtain books and other materials and use them to provide
the child a structured learning environment in the home. Digital media and online offerings can
also be used by the parent to help the child learn at home. While the parent can be more of a
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facilitator than a teacher when using online services, it is better if the parent has subject expertise
so he or she can also be the tutor where necessary. Homeschooling will be a major use of a
parent’s time and will require the purchase of homeschooling materials, content, and
instructional systems. More information on this is to be found further along.
Tutoring	
  

We see tutoring as the hiring of teaching personnel either in the home or at some other location
for the purpose of providing the child instruction. In our context we are assuming it to be parttime. Tutoring can be an adjunct to home schooling in two different ways: A tutor can visit the
home to become the homeschooling “instructor” or the student can visit the tutor at some other
location. Additionally, some tutors can be accessed by phone, video conferencing, email etc.
There are online automatic tutoring systems that can be considered as well. More information on
where to get this kind of help is provided in the lists that follow.
Probably the highest form of homeschooling would employ tutors at home and remotely. If the
tutor at home is unable to help the child master a concept, then the one located remotely would
provide the service. As to the parent’s use of resources, tutoring is obviously the most expensive
option but it is also likely the best way to provide the child the supplemental instruction.
The cost of tutoring can be reduced by using appropriate online instructional systems, which
have automated some of the tutoring. This can lead to less need for a human tutor in the home or
at least less time from such an individual would be needed. More information on where to get
this kind of help is provided on a subsequent page.

Directories	
  to	
  Supplementary	
  Services	
  and	
  Resources	
  in	
  the	
  Bristol	
  County	
  Area	
  
In this part of the guide, we provide information to help parents fill the gaps left in their
children’s skills- that were not addressed by their schools. Parents and not the schools are
ultimately responsible for their children’s education. As such they need to finish the job that was
not completed by the school.
The lists that follow give parents many resources and services they can consider using as they
tackle their children’s academic needs- especially when they aren’t sure about where the help is
needed and/or who can best provide the instructional assistance.
Academic	
  Testing	
  Services	
  for	
  K-‐12	
  Students	
  

If you are a parent wanting to find additional help for your child, having him or her tested is
probably the best first step to take.
For parents who wish to home school their children or otherwise act as “contractor” for their
children’s supplementary instruction, they will need to measure these students’ skills to better
determine where and how their children should be placed. The following list is not guaranteed to
be exhaustive, but it gives parents in the Taunton area a number of avenues to explore as they
consider hiring a testing service.
http://www.actstudent.org/regist/centers/ gives much information about the ACT testing centers where
parents can enroll children for the testing at $36.50 per test session. Their testing centers number
approximately 91 in Massachusetts with two in Taunton itself. ACT is expanding its repertoire of tests
beyond its current offerings (EXPLORE in 8th & 9th, PLAN in 10th) to provide tests from grade 3 and up
beginning in 2014.
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www.bjup.com of Bob Jones U. allows parents to administer achievement & other tests including ITBS
and the Stanford SAT-10. These tests cost $29 or more per student per test. 1700 Wade Hampton Blvd.,
Greenville, SC 29614-0062. Telephone (800) 845-5731
www.setonhome.org/testing of the Seton School provides means for parents to give the CAT for $25 per
test, the Iowa ITBS for $29 and the TerraNova 2 for $45. Home office: 1350 Progress Drive, Front Royal,
VA 22630, Telephone (800) 542-1066
http://www.triangleeducationassessments.com/ Triangle Education Assessments offers the SAT-10 and
ITBS tests and others. At $43 each. Offices in “Triangle” NC area.
http://www.kolbe.org/cat5_standardized_test/ offers the CAT for about $50. Kolbe is an online Catholic
Academy for homeschooling families. 2055 Redwood Road, Napa, CA 94558
http://www.familylearning.org/testing.html The Family Learning Association offers the CAT for $35. PO
Box 1750, Mead WA 99021-1750
Curriculum	
  Components	
  

Before you can decide the mix of content, instructional services, and your own parental
involvement in the child’s supplemental (or alternative) schooling, you’ll need to have a
curriculum in mind. The following sources for obtaining curricular information is in no way to
be considered a complete list of available curricular content. Rather this list is one favored by the
author because of its emphasis on academic rigor and respect for honored American traditions.
http://www.coreknowledge.org/ The Core Knowledge Foundation advocates a rigorous academic
curriculum known as the Core Knowledge Sequence, which can be downloaded for free from this web
site. It’s applicable to years K-8. Also available for purchase from this site are the books of E. D. Hirsch,
Jr., including the series What Your n-th Grader Should Know.
http://www.hillsdale.edu/academy/academics/curriculum.asp The Hillsdale Academy, of Hillsdale,
Michigan, publishes its Hillsdale Academy Reference Guide, which in two volumes covers its full K-12
curriculum- including reading lists, preferred textbooks, etc. I believe the downloadable versions are free,
while the printed versions are $100 per volume ($175 for the pair).
http://www.k12.com/highschool/curriculum/courses/course_listings/ and http://www.k12.com/courses/k8-courses/ from K12, Inc. The Core Knowledge Sequence reportedly heavily influences the primary
school curriculum of K12, INC. Probably the best way to follow K12’s curriculum would be to use its
online instructional system.
https://www.singaporemath.com/Homeschool_s/60.htm provides ordering information for the highly
rated Singapore Math program and http://www.hmheducation.com/in/saxonmath/index.php for the
slightly less highly rated Saxon Math program. Both of these programs utilize hardcopy content with only
some online activities. Vendor Time4Learning offers an online platform for learning mathematics that
interfaces with Singapore Math lesson materials. In a similar arrangement, Destination Math provides an
online service that works with the Saxon Math hardcopy materials.
www.welltrainedmind.com is a companion website to the famous book by Susan Wise Bauer and Jessie
Wise, The Well Trained Mind, (Third Edition, W. W. Norton 2009). This book is a very good source book
for anyone embarking on home schooling. Within its directories and lists can be found many other
resources for home schooling. The emphasis is on a Classical Education- with its trivium structure- and
really constitutes a curriculum that could be followed in full or in part.
http://www.collegeboard.com/student/testing/ap/subjects.html provides information about the Advanced
Placement courses, which will be needed by students who are learning at an above average pace. Some K12 charter and private schools actually require students taking some AP courses as a graduation
requirement.
Home	
  Schooling	
  Resources,	
  Networks	
  And	
  Organizations	
  In	
  The	
  Southeastern	
  New	
  England	
  Region	
  

Parents interested in home schooling, whether part-time or full-time, may benefit from making
an affiliation with organizations in their areas from which they can find advice and resources.
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Here are some organizations we found serving the Southeastern areas of New England, including
some national ones. A list like this is always changing so we recommend parents extending and
updating this list by searching the Web (as we did in constructing the list) to keep current.
http://www.homeschoolinginrhodeisland.com/ Homeschooling in Rhode Island
http://www.homeschoolinginmassachusetts.com/default.aspx Homeschooling in Massachusetts
http://www.hslda.org/hs/state/RI/default.asp Home School Legal Defense Association. This organization
assists home schooling parents with various legal issues and problems.
http://www.mhla.org/ Massachusetts Home Learning Association focuses primarily on public advocacy
for home schooling alternatives.
http://masshope.us/ Massachusetts Homeschool Organization of Parent Educators is a Christian oriented
organization of home schooling parents.
http://www.chimehomeschool.com/content/ Catholic Homeschoolers in Massachusetts East is a mutual
support organization for Catholic homeschoolers in Eastern Massachusetts.
http://learninks.org/leaf/ LEAF or Learning Enrichment Active Fellowship is a network of home learners
that welcomes all homeschoolers in many communities in south-central Massachusetts, northern Rhode
Island and northeastern Connecticut.
Nationally
Our list begins with the repeating of a previous reference because it has so much information that may be
useful to parents and other stakeholders. And bears reiteration!
www.welltrainedmind.com is a companion website to the popular book by Susan Wise Bauer and Jessie
Wise, The Well Trained Mind, (Third Edition, W. W. Norton 2009). This book is a very good source book
for anyone embarking on home schooling. Within its directories and lists can be found many other
resources for home schooling. The emphasis is on a Classical Education- with its trivium structure- and
really constitutes a curriculum that could be followed in full or in part.
Www.SearchLit.Org provides many thousands of e-books, including approximately 15,000 (out of
copyright) books that can be downloaded for free. Books are typically in pdf format and can be converted
to and viewed on almost any computer, including the Amazon Kindle and the Apple iPad. Many of the
classics of literature appropriate for K-12 reading are therefore free.
http://crownpublishing.com/?s=homeschool+your+child+for+free links you to their published
Homeschool Your Child For Free, by Gold & Zielinski, which contains over 1,000 resources one can
obtain for free.

Online Instructional Services For Homeschooling
If parents decide to supplement their children’s schooling through part-time homeschooling, they
may give consideration to online instructional services, courseware, and content. We found
considerable information at http://www.homeschool.com/resources01/ElementarySchool.asp, the
website of the Homeschool.Com organization. We show two lists taken from this website: The
first pertains to elementary school level offerings while the second aims at the high school level.
Online	
  Instruction	
  Vendors	
  For	
  Elementary	
  Schooling	
  
Ablaze Academy
Innovative, accredited, college preparatory school for grades 1 through 12. Tutors available 24 hours a
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day. All schoolwork is accomplished online and courses can be accessed 24 hours a day; 365 days a year
from anywhere!
Accelerated Christian Education
A.C.E. offers diagnostic testing and educational materials for children Grade Levels K-12. Along with
quality, mastery-based academics, this self-instructional curriculum instills traditional values, Godly
character, and Biblical principles.
Advantages Online School
Advantages is accredited and 100% online. We offer middle school and high school diploma programs,
AP, foreign language courses, and more. Our teachers grade tests and assignments. Academic advisory
and maintenance of official transcripts provided for each student. Log on anytime, anywhere, and enjoy
self-paced study.
ALEKS
ALEKS is an online mathematics tutorial program that provides a cycle of assessment and learning.
ALEKS provides targeted, individualized instruction, ideal for homeschooling students in grades 3-12.
Award-winning, Research-Based Online Elementary Reading and Math Program by
SmartTutor.com
Smarttutor.com's affordable, award-winning online elementary Reading and Math software program
builds confidence and improves academic skills in an engaging environment where children learn at their
own pace and feel successful. Our high-impact, highly focused approach keeps children interested and
motivated to learn through the use of colorful graphics, cool cartoon characters, arcade-like games and
captivating themes.
Calvert School
Through our new Calvert Interactive program, students in Grades 6 - 8 can participate in live classes
taught by a Calvert Online instructor. Your child deserves the BEST. Contact Calvert School today!
Center for Distance and Independent Study
Center for Distance and Independent Study elementary school courses can be used to supplement the
curriculum of private, public, or charter schools or for enrichment purposes, remediation, or instead of
summer school.
CLASS Homeschools
Since 1967, CLASS Homeschools has provided families like yours with a flexible, affordable K-12 home
school program that promotes Christian values and academic excellence. Our CLASS Plan includes
achievement testing, a complete and personally designed curriculum, teacher guides, grading and
transcript services, as well as a recognized diploma. Visit www.homeschools.org today!
ClickN READ Phonics® & ClickN SPELL®
The world's most advanced reading and spelling software programs. The ONLY programs guaranteed to
teach your child to learn to read and spell or your money back! 200 fun interactive lessons for beginning,
struggling and learning disabled children. Used by schools and home schools in over 100 countries for 6
years. TRY FREE LESSONS NOW
http://www.clicknkids.com.
Connections Academy
Connections Academy serves the full K-12 years of study.
F.A.C.E.
The Foundation is committed to serve and equip home educators in their vital God-ordained role. The
Principle Approach® method to education is the best method to teach the Biblical worldview and apply
God's truths in every subject.
iQ Academy
iQ Academy offers a public, tuition-free online education backed by 30 years of distance learning
experience. We provide a standards-based curriculum taught by certified teachers to grade, middle and
high school students in various states.
Kahn Academy
Kahn Academy offers gratis numerous courses- in mostly math and science topics such as biology,
chemistry, and physics. It even reaches into the humanities but does not offer comprehensive coverage of
them.
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Memory Book Company
Memory Book Company is your homeschool yearbook specialist with more than 20 years of experience.
Our yearbook family can help your family or homeschool group capture memories with quality yearbooks
that fit your budget. Plus, the easy online design program is a favorite of our homeschool customers.
Creating a yearbook also gives you a chance to teach new subjects. Call our friendly customer service
team at 1-800-247-1526 or go online to www.memorybook.com to get started.
Online Elementary Curriculum by Time4Learning
Student paced elementary learning games for Language Arts, Math, Science & Social Studies. Builds
solid reading and math foundations using multimedia learning activities. Over 1000 interactive lessons,
printable worksheets and graded activities. Detailed reporting makes record keeping easy. Only
$19.95/month. 100% satisfaction guarantee within 14 days. NO contracts. View Demos
eTAP free demo lessons
Comprehensive Elementary School courses with access to high school subjects. Included are work sheets,
practice exercises, links to video, etc. Call 1-949-497-2200 or toll free (877) 670-7821
K12
Send your kids to the best school in the world–yours. Flexible and individualized, K12 is the complete
curriculum that blends cutting-edge, online learning with a traditional, hands-on approach.
Laurel Springs School
Laurel Springs offers quality high school, elementary and junior high programs. Interactive online and
approved text-based courses are supported by caring teachers building one-on-one relationships.
MathTutorDVD.com
Math Tutor DVD produces award winning DVD tutorials from Basic Math through Calculus, Physics,
and everything in between. Our DVDs are in use by public schools, universities, and thousands of
students around the world.
Progress Academy
Founded by a homeschooling family, Progress Academy offers Kindergarten through High School
graduation interactive, online comprehensive curriculum programs. Our certified teachers write the
curriculum utilizing top educational partners such as McGraw Hill, Glencoe, BrainPop.
Time4Learning
This vendor provides online instruction for the K-12 years. Access to nearly all of its instructional
resources is made available for a monthly fee ranging from $20 to $30 depending on the grade level.
Contact them through their web link or at 6300 NE 1st. Ave., Suite 203, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33334.
Telephone (888) 771-0914
Online	
  Instruction	
  Vendors	
  For	
  High	
  School	
  Levels	
  (some	
  duplicates	
  with	
  prior	
  list)	
  
Ablaze Academy	
  
Innovative, accredited, college preparatory school for grades 1 through 12. Tutors available 24 hours a
day. All schoolwork is accomplished online and courses can be accessed 24 hours a day; 365 days a year
from anywhere!
Accelerated Christian Education
A.C.E. offers diagnostic testing and educational materials for children Grade Levels K-12. Along with
quality, mastery-based academics, this self-instructional curriculum instills traditional values, Godly
character, and Biblical principles.
Advantages Online School
Advantages is accredited and 100% online. We offer middle school and high school diploma programs,
AP, foreign language courses, and more. Our teachers grade tests and assignments. Academic advisory
and maintenance of official transcripts provided for each student. Log on anytime, anywhere, and enjoy
self-paced study.
ALEKS
ALEKS is an online mathematics tutorial program that provides a cycle of assessment and learning.
ALEKS provides targeted, individualized instruction, ideal for homeschooling students in grades 3-12.
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APEX Learning
APEX Learning is an online provider of rigorous high school curricula, including many AP courses.
APEX operates a virtual school and also provides online instructional services to brick & mortar schools.
BYU Independent Study
BYU Independent Study offers engaging courses, free tutoring services, and a nationally accredited
program designed to help high school students prepare for college.
Center for Distance and Independent Study
MU High has flexible learning options to fit your needs. MU High School offers two fully accredited
four-year high school diplomas a general and a college-prep. Both diplomas may be completed entirely
online. Students have an opportunity to get a jump-start on earning college credit while simultaneously
earning high school credit through our dual enrollment program.
Calvert School
Through our new Calvert Interactive program, students in Grades 6 - 8 can participate in live classes
taught by a Calvert Online instructor. Your child deserves the BEST. Contact Calvert School today!
Citizens' High School
Is a nationally accredited, independent study high school completion program for grades 9-12. Citizens'
curriculum is designed to give each student a solid foundation in general or advanced academic programs
of study in the basic areas of English, math, science and social studies. A wide variety of electives in
vocational and business courses are also available.
CLASS Homeschools
Since 1967, CLASS Homeschools has provided families like yours with a flexible, affordable K-12 home
school program that promotes Christian values and academic excellence. Our CLASS Plan includes
achievement testing, a complete and personally designed curriculum, teacher guides, grading and
transcript services, as well as a recognized diploma. Visit www.homeschools.org today!
Connections Academy
Connections Academy serves the full K-12 years of study.
Ed Anywhere
Online Middle & High School Classes that offer students the ability to get an accredited high school
diploma. Online vocational, remedial, credit recovery, K to8 tech and GED programs are also available.
eTAP free demo lessons
Comprehensive High School courses with review of lower grades and test prep for HS Exit
Exam/GED/SAT/ACT/ASVAB/ NY Regents/TAKS.
Call 1-949-497-2200 or toll free (877) 670-7821
iQ Academy
iQ Academy offers award-winning, tuition-free curriculum for grades 6–12. Our innovative virtual
learning environment and supportive teacher and student network are all designed to help students excel
academically. In fact, iQ students often outperform their peers on state achievement tests and college
entrance exams. iQ Academy students gain diplomas from our school district partners.
Kahn Academy
Kahn Academy offers, gratis, numerous courses- in mostly math and science topics such as biology,
chemistry, and physics. It even reaches into the humanities but does not offer comprehensive coverage of
them.
Keystone National High School
An accredited, national private school offering grades 6-12 either online or print (correspondence) courses
in core, elective, languages and Advanced Placement. With a focus on flexibility and ease of use for the
student, Keystone is the leading partner on the path to a high school diploma.
K12
Send your kids to the best school in the world–yours. Flexible and individualized, K12 is the complete
curriculum that blends cutting-edge, online learning with a traditional, hands-on approach.
Laurel Springs School
Laurel Springs offers quality high school, elementary and junior high programs. Interactive online and
approved text-based courses are supported by caring teachers building one-on-one relationships.
MathTutorDVD.com
Math Tutor DVD produces award winning DVD tutorials from Basic Math through Calculus, Physics,
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and everything in between. Our DVDs are in use by public schools, universities, and thousands of
students around the world.
Memory Book Company
Memory Book Company is your homeschool yearbook specialist with more than 20 years of experience.
Our yearbook family can help your family or homeschool group capture memories with quality yearbooks
that fit your budget. Plus, the easy online design program is a favorite of our homeschool customers.
Creating a yearbook also gives you a chance to teach new subjects. Call our friendly customer service
team at 1-800-247-1526 or go online to www.memorybook.com to get started.
Progress Academy
Founded by a homeschooling family, Progress Academy offers Kindergarten through High School
graduation interactive, online comprehensive curriculum programs. Our certified teachers write the
curriculum utilizing top educational partners such as McGraw Hill, Glencoe, BrainPop.
Time4Learning
This vendor provides online instruction for the K-12 years. Access to nearly all of its instructional
resources is made available for a monthly fee ranging from $20 to $30 depending on the grade level.
Contact them through their web link or at 6300 NE 1st. Ave., Suite 203, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33334.
Telephone (888) 771-0914
WiloStar3D Academy
WiloStar3D Academy's ground-breaking curricula and SACS/CITA accredited online school for grades
4-12 incorporates stimulating 3D virtual reality world development for coursework. Keeps creative
homeschoolers actively engaged. Create 3D worlds and attend class on our 3D campus. Ideal for gifted
and special needs. Programs to fit multiple needs and intelligences.
Additional	
  Online	
  Instruction	
  Vendors	
  Not	
  On	
  Prior	
  Lists	
  
Advanced Academics
AMDG, Inc.
Bradenton Academy
BYU Independent Learning
Class.Com
CyberKidz
eClassroom
Edison Learning Online
Educate Online
Eldorado

Insight Schools
Kaplan Virtual
National Heritage Academy
NESI
Odyssey Ware
Online Virtual High School
Pace Learning
PLATO Learning
Regina Coeli

Tutoring	
  Services	
  

Many parents will also find it advantageous to consider tutoring for their child, particularly in subject
areas where the parent lacks sufficient knowledge to be the child’s teacher. There are many varieties of
tutoring- some conducted in your home, some conducted in tutoring centers, and some of it is online.
We count almost 500 tutoring services in the combined MA and RI region- too many to list all of them
here. The longest lists we have found were obtained from yellowbook.com, as follows:
http://www.yellowbook.com/yellow-pages/?what=Tutoring&where=MA and
http://www.yellowbook.com/yellow-pages/?what=Tutoring&where=RI which were where we found
many of the services and tutors listed on the next few pages.
Some of these tutoring companies are members of the Education Industry Association. On the next
pages we list several dozen tutoring companies in Bristol County and nearby areas, including some in
Rhode Island. One web based service is located in San Francisco but is still listed here because it
dispatches local tutors to your home.
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Academic Achievement Center, 171 Commonwealth Ave Ste 4, North Attleboro,
MA 02763,
508 699-0200 http://none
Academic Advantage, 1845 P.O.st Rd Ste 1s, Warwick, RI 02886
508-455-7269 http://academicadvantageri.com/contactus.html
Amanda Ave Educational Enhancement Center, 8 Amanda Ave, New Bedford, MA 02745
508 998-6338 http://none
Club Z, 11 Robert Toner Blvd., Suite 5, North Attleboro, MA 02760
508 695-6200 http://clubztutoring.com/local-landing
Club Z, 4 Butter Cup Ln, Raynham, MA 02767
508 823-8343 http://clubztutoring.com/local-landing
Club Z In Home Tutoring Services, 950 Kempton St, New Bedford, MA 02740
508 993-6661 http://clubztutoring.com/local-landing
Cristina Day Care, 261 Mount Pleasant St, Fall River, MA 02720
508 567-0045 http://juanabeato.vpweb.com/
Davina Learning , 1087 Newman Ave, Seekonk, MA 02771
508 639-5497 http://none
ELCA Tutoring, 12 Pinehurst Rd, Riverside, RI 02915
401-595-8712 http://www.elcatutoring.com/
Focus EduVation, Inc.
, 600 West Cummings Park, Suite 5000, Woburn, MA 01801
781-376-6931 http://none
Great Place To Learn, 184 W Main St, Norton, MA 02766
508 285-8788 http://www.greatplacetolearn.com/
Great Place to Learn, 566 Wilbur Ave., Swansea, MA 02277
508 678 9004 http://none
Great Place to Learn, 1016 E Main Rd Unit 1b, Portsmouth, RI 02871
401-683-2620 http://www.greatplacetolearn.com/
Junior Acheivement Of Southern Mass, 227 Union St, New Bedford, MA 02740
508 997-6536 http://none
Kaplan - Provience, 144 Wayland Ave, Providence, RI 02906
401-861-0700 http://www.kaptest.com/
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81-828-2800

Kumon Math & Reading Center, 310 N. Main Street, Mansfield, MA 02048
508-339-1252 http://www.kumon.com/mansfield
Kumon Math & Reading Center, 68 North Washington Ave., North Attleboro, MA 02760
508-699-7699 http://www.kumon.com/north-attleboro
Kumon Math & Reading Center, 24 Bosworth Street, Suite 3, Barrington, RI 02806
401-323-7875 http://www.kumon.com/barrington
Learning Cottage The, 56 Main St, North Easton, MA 02356
508 297-2749 http://www.learningcottage56.com/
Learning Experience The, 639 Washington St, South Easton, MA 02375
508 238-2934 http://southeaston.tlechildcare.com/
Learning Magic, 23 Trescott St, Taunton, MA 02780
508-813-1336 http://none
Lexington Learning Center, 329 Massachusetts Ave, Suite 3, Lexington, MA 02420
781-674-9777 http://none
Literacy Center The, 80 N Main St, Attleboro, MA 02703
508 226-3603 http://www.theliteracycenter.com/
Literacy Hotline Of Taunton, 12 Pleasant St, Taunton, MA 02780
508 822-2828 http://thetauntonliteracycenter.weebly.com/
MATCH Tutors, 215 Forest Hills Street, Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
857-203-9662 http://none
Mathnasium Math Learning Center, 2253 Pawtucket Ave, East Providence, RI 02914
401-431-6284 http://www.mathnasium.com/
Pinnacle Learning Centers, 95 Washington St. #468, Canton, MA 02021
781-828-2800 http://none
Premier Education Grp, 209 Bedford St, Fall River, MA 02720
508 672-4242 http://none
Rhode Island Tutorial, 334 East Ave, Pawtucket, RI 02860
401-723-4459 http://www.ritutorial.org/
Richard Porteus, 800 Pleasant St, New Bedford, MA 02740
508 993-1730 http://none
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Rockabye Learning Environment, 104 Winter St, Taunton, MA 02780
508 802-5836 http://none
South Coast Educational Collaborative, 1141 Brayton Ave, Somerset, MA 02726
508 676-0003 http://scecoll.org/
South Coast Educational Collaborative, 326 Winthrop St, Rehoboth, MA 02769
508 252-4269 http://scecoll.org/
South Coast Educational Collaborative, 70 Community Ln, Swansea, MA 02777
508 673-2505 http://scecoll.org/
Southcoast Educational Resources, 86 Faunce Corner Mall Rd #445, North Dartmouth
MA 02747,
774 473-0585 http://none
Southeastern Mass Edu Collaborative, 3 Ledgewood Blvd, North Dartmouth, MA 02747
508 998-1486 http://none
Sylvan Learning Center, 25 Washington St, Easton, MA 02356, 888-EDUCATE
http://tutoring.sylvanlearning.com/centers/02356/about-your-local-center.cfm
Sylvan Learning Center, 331 D State Rd, North Dartmouth, MA 02747, 508-717-6900
http://tutoring.sylvanlearning.com/North_Dartmouth/directions.cfm
Sylvan Learning Center, 620 Old West Central Street, Suite 202, Franklin, MA 02038
508-541-4690 http://tutoring.sylvanlearning.com/centers/02038/contact.cfm
Sylvan Learning Center, 1725 Mendon Road, Cumberland, RI 02864
401-334-9309 http://tutoring.sylvanlearning.com/cumberland/Index.cfm
Sylvan Learning Center, 334 County Rd, Barrington, RI 02806
401-289-2077 http://tutoring.sylvanlearning.com/Barrington/index.cfm
Test Prep Professionals, 150 Woburn, Andover, MA 01810
617-285-4036 http://testprepprofessionals.com/About_us.php
Thumbtack, Inc., 454 Natoma Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 (operates in MA)
415 779-2191 http://www.thumbtack.com/more-services
Vantage Point Tutors, 265 Waterman St, Providence, RI 02906
401-427-9400 http://www.vantagepointtutors.com/
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Doing Fine Or Left Behind?
Consider	
  the	
  booklet's	
  sub-‐title,	
  
	
  	
  
A	
  Guide	
  to	
  Schools	
  &	
  Other	
  Resources:	
  	
  
• Is	
  your	
  child’s	
  school	
  doing	
  its	
  job?	
  
• Where	
  can	
  you	
  go	
  for	
  help-‐	
  with	
  tutoring	
  etc?	
  
• What	
  is	
  this	
  “waste”	
  costing	
  taxpayers?	
  
	
  
It	
  suggests	
  that	
  parents	
  consider	
  finding	
  ways	
  to	
  supplement	
  what	
  their	
  
children	
  are	
  learning	
  in	
  school	
  and	
  that	
  the	
  schools	
  need	
  reform.	
  	
  
	
  
The	
  estimates	
  of	
  school	
  performance	
  given	
  in	
  this	
  guide	
  show	
  that	
  well	
  over	
  
half	
  of	
  public	
  school	
  students	
  in	
  Bristol	
  County	
  are	
  below	
  grade	
  level	
  
while	
  roughly	
  half	
  of	
  private	
  school	
  students	
  are	
  likewise	
  sub-‐proficient.	
  
Unless	
  a	
  child	
  is	
  near	
  or	
  at	
  the	
  top	
  of	
  his	
  or	
  her	
  class	
  there	
  is	
  a	
  very	
  
good	
  chance	
  that	
  they	
  have	
  been	
  “left	
  behind.”	
  
	
  
The	
  guide	
  to	
  schools	
  within	
  this	
  booklet	
  plays	
  three	
  roles:	
  
	
  
• It	
  can	
  be	
  used	
  to	
  find	
  a	
  better	
  school	
  
	
  
• It	
  can	
  be	
  an	
  alarm	
  to	
  motivate	
  parents	
  to	
  find	
  help.	
  
	
  
• Stakeholders	
  can	
  use	
  it	
  to	
  ramrod	
  school	
  reforms.	
  
	
  
We	
  suggest	
  that	
  parents	
  cannot	
  wait	
  for	
  schools	
  to	
  be	
  reformed.	
  Rather	
  they	
  
should	
  consider	
  tutoring	
  and	
  other	
  kinds	
  of	
  remediation	
  for	
  their	
  student	
  
children.	
  The	
  resources	
  listed	
  in	
  the	
  second	
  part	
  of	
  the	
  guide	
  provide	
  
parents	
  considerable	
  information	
  about	
  where	
  help	
  is	
  available.	
  
	
  
As	
  the	
  guide	
  emphasizes,	
  parents	
  should	
  probably	
  start	
  the	
  process	
  by	
  
having	
  their	
  children	
  tested.	
  Many	
  of	
  the	
  vendors	
  listed	
  provide	
  testing.	
  
Once	
  a	
  child’s	
  weak	
  areas	
  have	
  been	
  determined,	
  help	
  for	
  those	
  needs	
  can	
  be	
  
sought.	
  Again	
  the	
  guide’s	
  lists	
  of	
  services	
  can	
  be	
  useful	
  to	
  parents	
  
concerned	
  about	
  their	
  children’s	
  academic	
  progress.	
  
	
  
To	
  the	
  extent	
  that	
  parents	
  and	
  other	
  stakeholders	
  take	
  up	
  these	
  
responsibilities,	
  we	
  can	
  have	
  Fewer	
  Children	
  Left	
  Behind-‐	
  even	
  if	
  we	
  can’t	
  
achieve	
  the	
  loftier	
  goal	
  of	
  No	
  Child	
  Left	
  Behind.	
  
	
  

	
  
This	
  booklet	
  was	
  prepared	
  by	
  Asora	
  Education	
  Enterprises	
  for	
  prospective	
  
collaborators	
  who	
  would	
  underwrite	
  and	
  manage	
  the	
  production	
  of	
  these	
  guides	
  at	
  
the	
  local	
  level.	
  Please	
  contact	
  David	
  Anderson	
  for	
  additional	
  information	
  at	
  	
  
508-‐409-‐8597	
  or	
  at	
  david.anderson@asoraeducation.com	
  
	
  

